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In March 2020, in person school was halted and virtual  learning was adapted for

synchronous and asynchronous schooling.   The Covid-19 pandemic shifted the way

children were being educated.  According to the United States Census, “ from May to

June 2, when many school districts across the country are normally in session, 80% of

people living with children  distance learning reported the children were using online

resources. About 20% were using paper materials sent home by the school.” (Mcelrath,

K. 2020).  In order for teachers to facilitate learning goals and curriculum; teachers

needed to teach technical skills to students so students can access and achieve

curriculum grade level goals.  The researcher will be developing Seesaw assignments

that will bolster students' technical skill to transfer to STAR online assessments.

Technical skills are necessary for students to achieve success.  This review is organized

into key themes within the literature: learning strategies, technical skills, and distance

learning.

Seminal authors, John Hattie and Gregory Donoghue highlighted learning strategies

that strengthen the learning process. Another set of seminal authors from Common

Sense of Media, Victoria Rideout and Michael Robb highlighted children from the age of

zero to eight spend a significant amount of daily use online with different types of

screens.  Laura Peterson and Cassie Charber highlight one study of a rural K-12 district

implementing technology integration into distance learning.  However, there is a lack of

current research that shows the teaching of technical skills and the transfer of

knowledge that occurs in an all virtual classroom for elementary students.



Learning Strategies

Learning strategies has been well documented by authors John Hattie and Gregory

Donoghue in, Learning strategies: a synthesis and conceptual model (2016). In their

research, Hattie and Donoghue identified the most effective strategies for learning.

However, “learning strategies can most effectively enhance performance when they are

matched to the requirement of tasks” (Hattie and Donoghue, 2016).  This being stated,

to have students succeed in learning standards, educators must design highlight

performance tasks for students.  It is suggested that the model of learning has three

inputs, three outcomes, and three phases of learning. In the three phases of learning

Hattie and Donoghue introduce the phases of learning process-surface, deep and

transfer.  Within the surface and deep learning there is an acquisition and consolidation

phase and finally the environment of the learning. (2016)

In 2008, Dignath C., Buettner G., Langfelt H., suggested “self-regulated learners

dispose of the skills to learn effectively both in school and later in life. As such,

self-regulated learning has been highly praised as the key competence to initiate and

maintain lifelong learning”. For students to understand learning, there is a point where

self-regulation is a key component in learning strategies. When combined with the

learning strategies Hattie and Donoghue illustrate along with Dignath, Buettner and

Langfelt proposed self learning; will facilitate online distance learning.  As these

researchers concluded, to incorporate all of these strategies will allow students to

prosper in the technology driven curriculum of the future.



Technical Skills

Research regarding elementary children acquiring technical skills is an ongoing

research topic.  In 2020, Rideout and Robb conclude that due to children’s introduction

to screens from zero to age eight, their capabilities to access educational learning

platforms.  According to Rideout and Robb, most screen use among children from the

age of five to eight occurs without their parents. “Children themselves are most likely to

select what to watch (rather than the parent), either through their own searching, or

‘suggested’ videos on the platform or from channels that child follows”. (Common Sense

Census: Media Use by Kids Age Zero to Eight, 2020). This research illuminated much

discussion regarding the issues of can children under the age of nine access online

formats without parents assistance.  In August 2018 a study in Europe that included 30

countries, research conducted by Gillen, Julia and Arnott, Lorna et al. provided the

definition that children growing up in a media rich home had complete understanding of

meaningful interactions with digital literacy.  However, it was the parents who struggled

with online media.  Rideout and Robb in addition concluded that early childhood

educators could provide meaningful interactions with educational digital tools if teachers

are trained properly. “Academically, the world in which today’s children are growing up

requires a high degree of immersion in and use of media and technology.”(Rideout &

Robb, 2020, p.18). Both research studies concluded that adults; teachers and parents

are the groups that are hesitant with allowing or understanding that elementary children

can benefit from digital learning. As Rideout and Robb stated (2020, Common sense

media report) “on average, children from birth to age 8 use about two and a half hours



of screen media a day.”  Early elementary students are capable of doing online virtual

learning.

Distance Learning

Prior to March 2020, distance learning for elementary students was not a common

occurrence in early childhood education.  With the pandemic and the closing of in

person school; the need for online distance learning for early childhood education was a

necessity.  As Peterson and Scharber (2020) found in their research, “ the most

equitable and realistic plan at the elementary level was a blended distance learning

approach with paper packet resources that were distributed outside schools every 3–4

weeks”. To rely on packets to facilitate blended learning is not teaching students how to

achieve success in the remote learning environment.

Distance learning was a new system of educating our younger students and with this

there has been negative views of the learning experience. As Dong, Cao, and Li (2020)

illustrated in Young children’s online learning during COVID-19 pandemic: Chinese

parents’ beliefs and attitudes, “parents generally had negative beliefs about the values

and benefits of online learning and preferred traditional learning.” (2020)  The

discussion of having young children be part of online distance learning has been

negative as there is a view that young children need to be in groups to learn to socialize

with their peers. Some researchers have concluded that teachers views on technology

might be part of the issue and need to redefined; as Edwards, Susan (2015)  illustrated

in, New concepts of play and the problem of technology, digital media and

popular-culture integration with play-based learning in childhood education, “research

has considered barriers to teacher uptake of technologies in the early years, or teacher



beliefs and attitudes about using technologies with young children. “  The current views

of synchronous and asynchronous for early childhood educators and parents conclude

that there are disadvantages in learning online. The major concern is the social

isolation and lack of personal interaction with fellow peers.  Parents are concerned that

inappropriate use of digital technologies could lead to damage to young children’s

psychological development.  “When parents are asked how concerned they are

about various aspects of their child’s use of media in the future,

34% say they are “very” concerned about the child spending too

much time with the media. The amount of sexual and violent content

in media, and the possibility of their child facing cyberbullying” (Rideout and Robb,

2020).

In order for teachers to facilitate learning goals and curriculum; teachers need to teach

technical skills to students so students can access and achieve curriculum grade level

goals.  Additionally, for students to have a higher level of understanding of online

curriculum goals; parents will understand the benefits of learning technical skills.  In the

next few years, there will be more research regarding virtual learning.
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